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UN system – UN Stats Commission request to ESCAP and 

UNEP to develop technical guidance on ocean accounts 

High Level Panel for a Sustainable Ocean Economy – 13 

Heads of Government request recommendations on 

development of ocean accounts

National policy demand – emergence of integrated 

national strategies for developing the “blue” or “ocean” 

economy.

National pilot activities – diverse focus, at least 10 

countries.

Institutional and political context:



Identify how growth and employment are underpinned by 

specific ecosystem conditions and functions: Invest $X to 

restore ocean to condition Y = Z benefits.

Identify where (and where not) and how marine ecosystems 

perform better than convention coastal infrastructure: e.g. 

when do mangroves or wetlands provide more benefits 

than concrete?

A common set of facts for different parts of government: 

environmental protection, infrastructure development, 

planning and finance, transport, fisheries, energy, etc.

HLP countries: Australia, Canada, Chile, Fiji, Ghana, 

Indonesia, Jamaica, Japan, Kenya, Mexico, Namibia, 

Norway, Palau, Portugal.

Focus of interest from HLP countries:



Environmental, economic, 
and social data

Fish stock assessments

+

Shoreline maps

Ecological assessments

Hydrographic data

Biogeochemical data

Ocean industry statistics

National census

Laws and policies

Tourism data

Pollution data

Climate data

→

Fragmentation is a big problem



Technical progress towards ocean 
accounts





Spatial framework for ocean accounting



Table structure of ocean accounts



Side note on 

governance accounts



Key headline outputs of ocean accounts



Dashboard prototype





Next steps for ocean accounting



Headline HLP recommendations:

Focus all policy decision-making on three 

questions, not one: how will this decision:

(1) Change ocean wealth, including 

produced assets (e.g. ports) and non-

produced assets (e.g. coral reefs, mangroves, fish 

stocks).

(2) Change income or welfare for people?

(3) Change ocean-based economic 

production?

Integrated accounts (environment, economy, social)

are needed to answer these questions



Headline recommendations: accounts

When building integrated ocean accounts, 

use existing internationally agreed 

frameworks for national accounting: 

– System of National Accounts 2008

– System of Environmental-Economic 

Accounting 2012

– Framework for Development of 

Environment Statistics

Avoid the prevailing overreliance on GDP

Avoid overreliance on ad hoc assessment



Realistic objectives for ocean accounts

25 by 25: at least 25 countries have 

published ocean accounts by 2025 covering: 

(1) ocean production (GVA / GDP), (2) ocean 

income or welfare, (3) ocean wealth 

including ecosystems.  

50 by 25: at least 50 countries have 

published, by 2025, an action plan for 

developing and maintaining ocean accounts.

International coordination focusing on 

standardization, and inventory of global 

datasets to support national accounts.



Achieving objectives through partnership

Given current status of ocean accounting, 

partnerships are crucial for building 

capacity, sharing best practices, and 

overcoming outstanding challenges. 

Global Ocean Accounts Partnership

established in 2019 lead by ESCAP: 

membership open to diverse institutions, who 

make a non-binding commitment to ToR.  

First Global Dialogue on Ocean 

Accounting: November 12–15 in Sydney.



info@oceanaccounts.org

www.oceanaccounts.org

mailto:info@oceanaccounts.org
http://www.oceanaccounts.org/


Miscellaneous Slides



Ocean accounts projects around the world:

Beyond HLPO: Projects in Bangladesh, China, Costa Rica, 

EU, Kenya, Malaysia, Myanmar, Netherlands, Samoa, 

South Africa, Tanzania, Thailand, UK, Vanuatu, Vietnam.

Within HLPO: All countries have made some progress 

towards ocean accounts. The key gap is integration of 

environmental and economic data in a single accounting 

structure. 

Australia: DEE / ABS environmental accounts

Fiji: Disaggregated economic accounting for ocean sectors

Indonesia: Range of pilot programs for different economic and 

environmental components of ocean accounting

Japan: Detailed but discrete environmental datasets and economic acc.

Palau: Several relevant pilots and economic data for ocean sectors





Different types of ocean accounts emerging for 

different capacities and needs: e.g.

Economic focus: disaggregation of existing national 

accounts to support development planning for specific 

industries and sectors.

Environmental focus: better structured information to 

support pollution monitoring and control, environmental 

health assessment, environmental regulation and 

permitting, protected areas and species.

Integrated focus: ocean economy development planning, 

marine and coastal spatial planning, designation of marine 

protected areas 
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